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Induc on Hea ng Generators
Type i-class


Parallel tank circuit technology, 500W up to 12 kW
( for high power generators up to 100 kW see our series tank
circuit technology Type i-class SK)



Control and regula on by voltage, current or power



Water cooled induc on coils (standard)



Air cooled induc on coils (on request, dep. on applica on)



Frequencies between 10 kHz and 500 kHz



Many accessories are available, such as Infrared Measurement, water cooling systems, control units, etc.

The i-class series are state-of-the-art processor-controlled high-frequency generators for induc ve hea ng.
The i-class series covers the power range up to 12kW. Depending on the requirements, the generators can
be oﬀered in power levels from 500W to 12kW.
Diﬀerent versions of these power levels are available with diﬀerent output voltages. Depending on the
applica on, low-resistance inductors (1-3 turns) but also high-resistance inductors (4 and more turns) can
be op mally adapted to the hea ng task and the workpiece.
The generator consists of a power pack (with control unit and interfaces) and the oscillator sec on (with
the resonant circuit and inductor connec on). The two components are connected via ﬂexible cables and
can therefore be easily integrated into worksta ons or produc on lines.

Picture: i-class 19“ 3HU—Power Supply
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The power supply is designed as a 19 "insert. It is therefore easy to integrate into a
corresponding control cabinet or can be set up as a tabletop device. Depending on the power or
installa on condi ons, it can be air-cooled or water-cooled.
The large, illuminated LCD display shows all important opera ng data at a glance and the simple
menu naviga on allows the se9ng of interfaces, limit values and mer programs.
The regula on of voltage, current or power with adjustable limit values allows use in a variety of
applica ons with op mal protec on of the workpiece.
The power supply is designed up to 3kW for mains voltages from 187 - 265 V (50/60 Hz) single
phase. A 3-phase connec on must be provided for larger outputs.
In order to integrate the generator into a control environment, the power supply of the i-class
series oﬀers a variety of op ons. As standard, 4 interfaces oﬀer:
•

Manual opera on via the front panel



"Quick commissioning interface" consists of emergency stop interlock, power ON and
power se9ng via ext. Poten ometer



25-pin. Sub-D connector with the analog and digital signals



9-pin Sub-D interface for loading new ﬁrmware

If desired, a further serial interface can be installed (also later). Then the world is open to
Proﬁbus, Interbus-S, DeviceNet, RS 232/485 or others.
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Picture: i-class 19“ 3HU—Power Supply

The separate, water-cooled oscillator serves as a connec on for the inductor coil and contains
the inverter and resonant circuit. By varying the installed resonant circuit capacitors, a wide
range of workpiece sizes and materials can be heated with the op mal adjustment of reac ve
power and frequency.
The usable frequency range is 10 - 500 kHz and thus covers almost all hea ng tasks.
The oscillator is connected to the power supply unit using robust Har ng industrial connectors
(standard 3m, longer connec on possible). The integrated temperature and cooling water ﬂow
monitoring, short-circuit detec on and frequency measurement protect the i-class series against
incorrect opera on or malfunc ons.
The inductors are simply connected to the oscillator via a combined screw connec on for
electricity and cooling water. The resonant circuit capacitors can be easily replaced via a separate
opening. The small size allows installa on in or close to system parts.
Have we made you curious?
Then take a look at the following detailed data sheet or call us at
+49 7822 78724-0
or contact us using the op ons below:
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